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TUBERCULOSIS IN FRANCE.
J

1’he Return of the Tuberculosis Intern&eacute;-
CIVILIAN prisoners are being repatriated from Germany

through Switzerland in increasing numbers. One of our 
i

French correspondents writes that something like 1000-1300
are arriving daily at Evian, and of these about 1 per
cent. are found to be tuberculous, their condition being a
product of the insufficient food, defective hygiene, and harsh
circumstances of captivity. To ensure sufficient and imme-
diate care for these unfortunates the Minister of the Interior
has set up machinery at Evian for weeding out the tuber-
culous patients on their arrival, with a view to classification
and treatment appropriate to each several case. A rapid
separation into three categories is made : (1) the grave forms,
which are sent to special hospitals; (2) the suspects, who
are reserved for careful examination ; (3) those found un-
affected, who are then allowed to continue their journey.
The hospital of suspects includes 180 beds, and to it
is attached a hostel for healthy children, where sufficient
isolation is obtained without complete separation from their
possibly infective parents. At the end of 10 days’ observation
the patient then recognised as non-tuberculous is allowed
to proceed. Those found to be tuberculous are classified as
follows : (1) advanced or rapid lesions, needing rest in bed ;
(2) old cicatrised lesions with good general condition;
(3) cases presenting some active symptoms, but whose
lesions are slight and closed ; (4) cases with open lesions
and therefore infective, but with a prospect of cure.
The men are generally alone, the women more often

accompanied by children whose health is not always the
same as that of the mother, who does not wish to be sepa-
rated from them. Four possibilities have to be considered :
(a) infective mother with infective child ; (b) infective
smother with non-infective child ; (c) non-infective mother
with non-infective child ; (d) non-infective mother with
infective child ; the last a very rare category. Among the
,non-infective children it is necessary to define : (1) the
.healthy; (2) the anaemic, debilitated, and the subjects
. of tuberculous glands ; (3) those with tubercle of bone
or joint. To meet the needs of these various classes
there has been established a hospital of 56 beds in
the neighbourhood for grave cases, men and women,

- tiheir children being placed in a neighbouring hostel. Curable
tuberculous cases are sent into other establishments, the
men to sanitary stations in the interior, where they join the

 discharged soldiers. Several establishments for women are
available according to the gravity of their case. At the

village of Monnetier-Mornex a hospital of 125 beds has been
set up at 800 metres above sea-level, a house of 30 beds for
infective women, a hostel with 45 beds for healthy
children, and a house of 30 beds for infective children. The

Hospital of Ste. Eug&eacute;nie, near Lyons, with 140 beds set up
by the American Red Cross, also receives tuberculous

. women. Children with tubercle of bone or glands are sent
to marine hospitals. Finally, the departmental committees
of assistance for the military cases of tubercle are setting
.their vast organisation of regional sanatoriums at the
,disposal of the returned civilian.

Propaganda Wog-k in France.
At the recent annual meeting of the National Association

-for the Prevention of Consumption, held in London, an inform-
ing address was given by Professor Selskar M. Gunn, Asso-
- ciate Director of the Commission for the Prevention of
.Tuberculosis in France. His main theme was the need
for popular education in tuberculosis, as illustrated by the
work of the Commission in France. " No matter how

thorough is the medical care of the population,"
- Professor Gunn said, "provision for the sick and a

campaign against tuberculosis cannot secure complete
results until each individual has been taught the funda-
mental facts of correct and healthy living and follows the
teachings. In the last analysis the prevention and the

eventual elimination of tuberculosis are a matter of sane

living, of following the most simple physiological laws of
,health, good food, adequate rest, proper exercise, and
fresh air. At present these facts are the property
of a limited number of. persons in the community.
It is essential, if tuberculosis is to be conquered, that
- the scientific knowledge of the few be given to all.

Professor Gunn then described the adaptation of some of the
plans found useful in the United States to the conditions in
France. Five different methods have been employed: e
newspapers, exhibits, posters, pamphlets, and public
meetings. 1. A series of articles prepared by the educa-
tional division of the Commission have been printed in
36 newspapers, explaining the origin of tuberculosis, the
ways in which it can be cured, and the French newspapers
are rapidly coming to realise their great opportunity of

public health education. 2. The travelling exhibit emphasises
the main facts about tuberculosis by means of wall charts.
There are also models of a dispensary, an out-of-doors
sleeping-porch, and a kinema with films. The exhibit,
which is carried on a truck from town to town, is in
charge of a directress and has a personnel of chauffeur,
moving picture operator, two lecturers, and an advance
agent. There are now three such exhibits in operation and
within a few months the number will be increased to six.
They have already traversed the departments of Eure-et-Loir,
Loir-et-Cher, Indre-et-Loire, Cher, Allier, Ille-et-Vilaine,
Finistere, Cotes-du-Nord et Loire-Inferieure. 3. Con-
ferences preceding the exhibition have been held in com-
munities of 3000 or more persons, the audiences in many
instances numbering 50 per cent. of the population.
Special sessions have been arranged for school children,
who attend with their teachers, as well as conferences for
mothers and meetings in factories. 4. Moving pictures on
health subjects form an important part of the programme.
Some of the films are scientific presentations of disease;

’ others are animated cartoons on health. The meetings are
thoroughly advertised ; many posters are put on the walls
and the local newspapers carry notices. 5. The Commission
has prepared a large variety of brochures in order that the
people attending its meetings may have something to take
home and study at leisure. The booklets are illustrated by
French artists, and a million and a half copies have already
been distributed." 
Professor Gunn has found that the French people are glad

to know the facts about tuberculosis, and he has had the
hearty help and cooperation of the pr6fets and maires.
many of whom have acted as chairmen at the meetings

: arranged by the Commission.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF
LONDON.

Meeting of Comitia.
AN ordinary Comitia of the Royal College of Physicians of

London was held on Oct. 31st, Dr. NORMAN MOORE, the
President, occupying the chair.
The following candidates having passed the required

examination were admitted as Members of the College : Dr.
J. C. Matthews, Dr. S. A. Moore, and Mr. H. J. Orr-Ewing.

Licences to practise physic were granted to 93 candidates
who had conformed to the by-laws and regulations and had
passed the required examinations.

Certain College officers and examiners gave their faith to
the College.
The following communications were received :&mdash;

1. The Secretary of the Royal College of Surgeons, dated
July 26th and Oct. lltb, reporting proceedings of the Council
of that College on July 25th and Oct. 10th respectively.
Note.-A supplementary letter states that at the meeting of the

Council on July 25th it was decided-
(a) "To omit the names of universities in Germany and Austria-

Hungary from the list of hospitals and schools of medicine and surgery
published in the College Calendar as the places from which certificates
of the professional education of candidates for the Membership and
Fellowship will be received by the College for the year commencing
the 1st of August, 1918."

(b) " That the desirability of also omitting these universities front the
published list of the Conjoint Examining Board should be brought
under the consideration of the Committee of Management." 

’

This was referred to the Committee of Management.
2. Dr. Guy Wood, dated Oct. 7th, asking that the Member-

ship, which he resigned in 1900, may now be restored to
him.-This was agreed to for the first time, on the proposition
of the SENIOR CENSOR.
The SENIOR CENSOR proposed, and it was resolved, that

the Licence of the College which was withdrawn from Mr.
William Dutton Akers in January, 1912, be now restored.
to him.
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. A Latin letter was received from the Fellows of the College
serving with the Army in France on the occasion of the
quater-centenary of the College, as follows :-

EPISTOLA

a dilectissimis Sociis nostris in Gallia bellum gerentibus
accepta.

. &khgr;&agr;&iacute;&rgr;o&micro;&isin;&ngr;. T&ograve; eu &ngr;&igr;&kgr;&oacute;&tgr;&ohgr;. 

Collegio Regali Medicorum Londinensium quartum saeculum vitae
suae tellclter conditum calebranti et qu’ntum jam fauatis auepieiis L
inennti salutem plurimam dicunt et libentissime gratulantur Socii I
subaignati, Gesoriaci Bononiensium inter arma collocati. Longum est
nomina percurrere tot virorum illustrium qui sine ulla intercapedine
continenter honorem Collegii nostri sustjulerunt, scient ia artem
medicinae altius provexerunt, feliciter hominnm corpora morbis
oppressa ad integram valetudinem revocare docuerunt. Sed quotum
quidque invenimus Collegium cujus alumni literas quoque human’ores
urbanitate tanta et I. pore ornavermt, scientiam omnia generis tutius
ingenio aedifleaverint, rei publicae insignius profueritit ?
Quarto jam anno belli consensu omniurn furore teutonico inceoti

peraeto, militantes videmus eheu! qualis nova febrium terris incubu-
erit cohors, velut e Pandorae pyxide liberata, qtiot morbo, pediculi
necnon museae, quot vaporea noxii attuleriut, quanta deniqne strage
nostrorum et totius gentis humaoae hostis barbarui Marte maorimabiti
maxime abusus bit debellandus. Sed sortes jamdudum faustae, florent 
arma am, husque florabunt, pfaevatebit tandem justttia. Quin etiam
(cum heet denique) Pheidippidis verbis sine auperbia usi. spe victoriae 
certa Collegium nostrum valedicentes jubemus &khgr;&agr;&iacute;&rgr;&isin;&tgr;&isin; cEV. 
Qesonaoi Bononienstum, A.D. ix. Kah Oct., MDCDXVIII.

W. P. HERRINGHAM, W. P. S. BRANSON, CHARLES J. MARTIN, 
]

Major-General. Major.. ’ Lieut.-Colonel.
W. PASTEUR, Colonel. GORDON HOLMES, W. E. HumE, Colonel.
JOHN ROSE BRADFORD, Lieut.-Colonel. HENRY MACCORMAC,
Major-General. T. R ELLIOTT, Colonel Lieut.-Colonel. 

J. HUQH THURSFIEl.D, MICHAEL FOSTER, A. M. H. GRAY,
Maj r. Major. Lieut.-Colonel. 

’

J. A. NIXON, Colonel. CHARLES MILLER, S. W. CURL, Captain.
A. J. JEx-BL.AKE, Major. Colonel.

The following answer was addressed to the Fellows of the
College serving abroad :-
Accepimus, 0 Socii, litteras vestras jucundissimas, pro quibus

libenter gratias agimus. Qaod st graves Reipubttcae vices. si clades
nostrorum lacrimabilis. publicas nobis ferias interdicunt, si etiam con-
vivia Moderator, ut ita dicamus, Cinarius denegat, licet tamen
vobiscum panlulum gaudere, licet Collegium nostrum, per quarta
saecula traditum, mirari. Iltud vero ex litteris vestris eognttum
praecipue laudamus, quod vobis inter arma inter labores inter pericula
collocatis non deest tamen erga Collegium pietas, neque litterarum
humaniorum cultus. Adsit utinam fausta itia, dies, quum ad patriam
ad domos ad Collegium re.teuutes pacem cum honore referetis.
Valete!
Apnd. Lond. Prid. Kal. Nov.. MCMXVIII.

A committee was appointed to draw up a pronouncement
on the subject of influenza, consisting of Dr. F. W. Andrewes,
Sir Humphry D. Rolleston, Dr. H. R. Crawford, Sir John

, Broadbent, and Dr. H. French.
The resignation by Sir Frederick Taylor of the office of

Representative of the College upon the Senate of the Uni-
versity of London was accepted with great regret.
The President and Dr. Henry Head were appointed repre-

sentatives upon the Conjoint Board of Scientific Societies.
The REGISTRAR proposed for the second time the following

temporary by-laws :-
1. That Dr. Sydney Walter Curl. being resident abroad, be admitted

to the Fellowship 171 absentid, any by-law to the contrary not-

withstanding. ’

2. That Dr. Harold Benjamin Day, being resident abroad, be admitted
to the Fellowship in absentid. any by-law to the contrary not-
withstanding.
These were accordingly resolved.
A report was received from the Committee of Management,

dated Oct. lst, as follows :-
The committee desire to recommend that the following University 

be added to the list of institutions whose graduates in Medicine are
admissible to the Final Examination of the Examining Board in
England under the conditions of Paragraph IV., Section III., of the
Regulations-viz., the Bmory University of Atlanta.
The committee also report that under the provisions of Paragraph VI.,

Part I., of the scheme for constituting the Examining Board in
England, Dr. W. Hale White and Mr. W. F. Haslam retire by rotation
from the committee.

Dr. W. Hale White was reappointed a member of the
Committee of Management.

After some formal business the Comitia was dissolved.

THE King has sanctioned the formation of a
new branch of the League of Mercy called the Wanderers’
Branch. The first President is Colonel R. J. Blackham,
now D.D.M.S. of an army corps in France, and the honorary
secretary is Lieutenant-Colonel E. F. Falkner. Letters
may be addressed to either officer at the Army and Navy
Club, Pall Mall, 8.W. 1.

THE BELGIAN DOCTORS’ AND
PHARMACISTS’ RELIEF FUND.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SECOND APPEAL.
THE following subscriptions have been received up to

Monday last, Nov. 4th :-

Monthly Subscriptions.
The following monthly subscriptions have been received

for October :&mdash; 
n a . 

Subscriptions to the Fund should be sent to the treasurer
of the Fund, Dr. H. A. Des Voeux, at 14, Buckingham Gate,
London, S.W. 1, and should be made payable to the Belgian
Doctors’ and Pharmacists’ Relief Fund, crossed Lloyds
Bank, Limited. 

_____

Obituary.
JOHN WILLIAM SINCLAIR MEIKLEJOHN, M.D. EDIN.,

L.R.C.S. EDIN.,
DEPPTTT INSPECTOR-GENERAL OF HOSPITALS AND FLEEfiB, R.N.

Deputv Inspector-General Meiklejohn, R.N., who died at
his residence, 105, Holland-road, London, on Oct. 31st,
was born at Latheron, Caithness, in 1829 and had therefore
reached the ripe age of 89 years. After graduating in
medicine at the University of Edinburgh in 1851 he entered
the Royal Navy as assistant surgeon and was subsequently
appointed to the Illustrious, a training ship at Portsmouth.
Afterwards he became assistant surgeon to the screw steam

sloop Harrier, which during the Crimean War took ’part in
the operations in the Baltic. For his services Dr. Meiklejohn
was awarded the Baltic medal.

In 1860 he obtained the licence of the Royal College of 
&deg;

Surgeons of Edinburgh and became staff surgeon four years
later. His subsequent service was in the Mediterranean,
India, South America, and South Africa, and at various
Home Stations. He was appointed fleet surgeon in 1875 and
retired in October, 1884, with the rank of Deputy Inspector-
General of Hospitals and Fleets. -

Inspector-General Meiklejohn was a man of almost encyclo-
paedic knowledge in many departments of natural science,
especially in botany ; he was a Fellow and at one time on the
Council of the Linn2ean Society. His extensive travels while
in the Navy gave him opportunities of pursuing personal
studies, but besides these interests he knew and read widely
in Greek, Sanskrit, Latin, French, German, Italian, and
Spanish literature and history. Architecture and archasology
were other subjects he had studied closely : he was also an
authority on Buddhism. For many years he was a member

: of the Council of the Ray Society and a Governor of the
Royal Naval School at Eltham.
He married in 1875 Mary Elizabeth, daughter of Mr.

William Reynolds, of Campden Hill-square, who died in
’ 1912. By her he leaves three sons, Mr. R. S. Meiklejohn,

C.B., of H.M. Treasury, Lieutenant-Colonel W. L. S.
Meiklejohn, of the Indian Army, and Surgeon Lieutenant-
Commander N. S. Meiklejohn, R.N.


